
Erewash Suite, Parklands Building,

Stanhope Street, Long Eaton, 

Nottingham NG10 4QN

£625 Per Month

0115 9490044



PARKLANDS BUILDING, STANHOPE STREET IS AN EXTENSIVE VICTORIAN SCHOOL WHICH HAS BEEN DIVIDED INTO SEVERAL

UNITS CREATING MULTIPLE OFFICES, SHARED COMMUNAL SPACE, AND COMMUNAL TOILETS. PARKING IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE

PROPERTY.

Robert Ellis are acting on the introductory basis and are happy to arrange viewings for any interested parties looking for a flexible and versatile

office space, shop, workshop or studio space. Being offered with flexible lease lengths and various sizes available.

The units are accessed via Stanhope Street and can be let as individual offices or as multiple premises ranging from 11 sq.m. up to 60 sq.m. 

With the smaller offices being offered at £250 pcm and the larger studios/suites being offered at £400 pcm. With seven units available this

provides an excellent opportunity for an incoming tenant.

The building is ideally situated within walking distance of Long Eaton town centre, excellent transport links such as J25 of the M1, the A52 providing

direct access to Nottingham and Derby, shops, bars and restaurants are found within walking distance. Contact Robert Ellis to arrange your

appointment to view these flexible office/workshop spaces today.

Location
The properties are located between Stanhope Street and

Leopald Street in an area of mixed residential and commercial

properties within ½ mile of the shopping centre in Long

Eaton. The town centre of Long Eaton offers a good range of

local amenities including Asda and Tesco superstores, road links

including J25 of the M1, A52 to Nottingham and Derby and

close to East Midlands Airport.

The Building
The building dates back to the late 1800's and forms part of a

former school within the local community. With parking

facilities for approx 15-20 vehicles.

Cafeteria/Reception
Communal reception space offering cafeteria, male, female and

disabled toilets, parking facilities available.

Erewash Suite 29'4 x 22'4 approx (8.94m x 6.81m
approx)
60 sq.m. (647 sq.ft.)

Agents Notes
To arrange your viewing on any of these offices or suites, please

contact Neill Millward on 0115 946 1818.

Directions
Proceed out of Long Eaton along Derby Road and after the

canal bridge Stanhope Street can be found on the left where

parking is available.

5385AMNM

These details are for guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be  guaranteed. If there is any point, which is of particular importance, verification should be

obtained. All measurements are approximate. No guarantee can be given with regard to planning permissions or fitness for purpose. No apparatus, equipment,

fixture or fitting has been tested. 

30-32 Derby Road, Stapleford, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire, NG9 7AA

stapleford@robertellis.co.uk 0115 9490044


